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A comprehensive menu of Happy Lamb Hot Pot, Richmond from Richmond covering all 17 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Happy Lamb Hot Pot, Richmond:
great and friendly services? fresh cut meat? the variety of hot pots and hot eating. my little bella loves it? and

exciting to see the robkatze? server. end the meal with the free mango ice cream? reviews by bella read more.
What User doesn't like about Happy Lamb Hot Pot, Richmond:

on the other day sat with a group, it was quite decent for the price. we went in the happy hour, but it was quite
busy, many tables of people not even eat just chatting. so what is sucked the eating was in the middle, the

suppening stock was tasteful, but the soßestation was clearly missing in comparison to other hotpot sites that I
was. the fried chicken was great! overall had a good experience, I still have a hotpo... read more. Get excited in

Happy Lamb Hot Pot, Richmond from Richmond for versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally
cooked in a wok, The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly

valued by the customers - a nice example of Asian Fusion. menus are prepared typically in the Asian style.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

ICE CREAM

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

CHICKEN

MANGO

TOMATE

EGGS

BEEF

MEAT

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP
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